For the first time, a low phase noise reference nscillator with integrated PMOS varactors is realized. Other integrated varactor options iirc qualitatively analyzed, and will be shown to fall short for appliciition in a relcrence oscillator. Carrier to noise levels of 87 dI3clHz 0 I O kHz offset and better are measured over a tuning range of225 MHz to 310 MIlz. Power supply voltage is 3.5 V and measured dissipation 14 mW. The design is iiptiinized for use in zero-IF digital satellite front-ends which have a double loop tuning system. In double loop architectures a relatively noisy on-chip l/Q RC oscillator is widcband locked to a clean reference oscillator to achieve phase noise levels sufficiently low for QPSK reception. A low cost implementation of the reference oscillator is realized, since only the coils ol' the relerence oscillator are off-chip.
INTItODUCTION
The market for digital satellite set-top boxes is still increasing. Most players on the satellite market are considering zero-IF solutinns, to implement the satellite receiver front-end. This front-end should be able to receive, select and down-convert channels in the 950 to 2150 MIlz frequency band with sufficiently low jitter, in order to have acceptable iniplementation loss. Zero-IF architectures potentially yield a low cost receiver solution by allowing a very high integration level. However, at the same time zero-IF receivers have specific probl e m like sell-reception and pulling [ I , 21, since the local oscillator (LO) is at the same frequency as the wanted channel.
A fundamental solution to above mentioned problems is the doublc loop architecture shown in figtire I [21. In this architecture a fully integrated RC oscillator provides the needed I/Q signals in the satellite frequency band 131. This oscillator is typically 20 dB more noisy than allowable for QPSK reception. ThereCOre, the RC oscillator is wide-band locked (1-2 MFIz) to a clean reference oscillator (RO) as shown in figure I . This IC0 oscillates at a much lower frequency than the wanted satellite channel and cannot cause or contribute to pulling or selfreception problems. In order to selec~ [he wiintcd satellite channel, the RO is part ol'ii sccond 1' I . L. and locked to ii crystal oscillator rcference. Typical bandwidth of this second loop is 10 k1.k The main divider N in ligure I is pl-ognimmable from 4 to I and the integrated RC nscillator has four frequency hands, each successive band corresponding to a siicccssive division ratio 121. The advanlage of hiiving x blinds is a reduction of the needed tuning ninge o f the RO with roughly a factor x. Furthcrmore the gain constant (in MlldV) of the RC oscillator is reduced by the same factor, making it more robust against on-chip disturbances.
In case of four frequency bands the necdcd tuning range of the RO is 231 to 307 MlIa to cover the consumer television satellite band.
One possible implementation of the RO is an off-theshelf VHP oscillator with completely external tank circuit. However, in order tn comply with the low-cost dcmiinds of the consumer market, a higher degree cif inlegration is desirable. In this paper a fully halanced RO design with on-chip PMOS-vnractors is presented. Only two off-chip low-cost air-coils or I'CU stripline coils are needed for operation. After discussing possible vziractor options and the RO design, measured carrier to noise ( C N R ) or 87 dBc/Hz at 10 KHz offset and better will be demonstrated in the experimcntal results section.
VARACTOR OPTIONS
The challenge of the RO design is meeting both phase noise and tuning range requirements. Next to C N R and tuning range, power is a third important functional specification which follows from the system specification. The DC current of the RO must be limited to a few mA in order to tit in the to~al power budget d t h e double loop architccture. With the requirements for a four band double loop tuning system 121, the miniinnn~ varactor wtio C,,,,,/C,n;n can be calculated using equation 1.
PN-,junction Specification
C,,, is the total fixed parallel capacitance o f the active oscillator part including interconnect and other parasitics. In the theoretical case that Cl,,i, equals zero the minimum varactor ratio (307/237)' calculates l o 1.67. C N R requirements for the RO range from 8. 5 dBc/Hz to 95 dBc/Hz at I O kHz offset of the carrier, depending on the integrated 1lC oscillator phase noise level and symbol rate of the satellite system. These low phase noise levels imply a minimum quality factor ( Q ) In a bipolar process a I"-junction type varactor is readily available by, for example, connecting the emittcr + + to the base and using the collector-basejunction reversed biased. In a standard CMOS process availablc parasitic I"-junctions can be used [4] , although they are gencrally not well characterized. In case of a CMOS implementation o f the RO both NMOS-and PMOS-devices can be used to implement a MOS-type varactor. NMOStype varactors will yield higher quality factors due Lo higher carriel. mobility. The presented RO design is realized in a bipolar process with only PMOS devices available. Next to technology options, circuit topologies can be used to emulate a varactiir function. Large tuning ranges can be easily combined with high frequencies using variable impedance coiiverters [SI.
Given the discussed tuning and phase noise specification of the RO, the MOS-type varactor was chosen in favor of the other two solutiolis presented in figure 2. Table I explains this choice, by comparing most important properties of the varactor types. Although the I'N- Figure 3 . C,,,? versus V,,g. Now the choice for the MOS-typc mractor is argued, it is instructive to focus briefly on varactor functioning. In the technology available for the RO design, only PMOS devices were presenl. Based on device physics of the two-terminal MOS structure 171, the tuning behavior of the oscillalor under design can be predicted. Figure   3 shows the dependence of the PMOS bulk-gate capacitance Ce, on the bulk-gate voltage V,,g, In "strong" accumulation and s~rong inversion C I ,~ becomes eventually equal to C,>, which is the oxide permittivity over oxide thickness per unit area. In between these extremes, C, , . ,
is connected in series with a capacitance which depends 011 the type and number of ctirsicrs undes thc gate oxide and C, , # will change substanliully.
REFERENCE OSCILLATOR DESIGN
In figure 4 the simplified diagram of the RO is lprcsentcd. A fully balanced design is chosen in order to minimize interfescnce via supply lines in the mixedsignal satellite receiver IC. The presented design is vcry robust with respect to unwanled parasitic oscillations a1 higher frequencies, caused by package or PCR parasitics. This is due to the added collector-base capacitance of the cross-coupled pair which reduces oscillator iictivity for frequencies above 300 Mllz. In a later stage a redesign optimizing for minimum C, , , 6, (equation I) can be carried out, which will yield a higher luning range. In this RO design, air coils are used having quality factors better Lliiin 100, hence overall quality factor of the tank circuit will be dominated by the varactor. At the specified RO frequencies, off-chip coils are the most cost effective solution.
The tank circuit is capacitively coupled to the active RO part by high Q on-chip capacitors. This allows mapping of the tuning characteristic verstis Vi , , , , , in the wanted DC range without effecting the biasing. Vrej is used for this purpose and effectively is changing the thseshold voltage V,I, of the PMOS varactor. The RO design is realized using a 5 V voltage stabilizer which generates the 3.5 V supply vollage VCC and the 2.7 V bias voltage Vei.,v 
EXI'ERIMENML RESULTS
Simulaled and measured oscillation frequency versus V,,,,,, arc shown in ligure 6. As can be expected from the MOS capacitance behavior (figuse 3), the frequency curve is not inonolone. The frcquency curve in the inversion region is well predicted by the used MOS model, but thc modcling needs imlirovement to predict the accumtilalion region accurately. In the latter region, the frequency slope is considerably less compared to the inversion region This means a lower VCO-gain (MIWV), which results in less susceptibility for external dislurbances and accumulation region is thcreforc the best liperation region. The complcte luning range needed Cor the RO IS covered. However, more frequency margin a1 both ends of the frequency band is desirable to in order cope with process spread.
.._,, Figure 8 . CNR(Jl,~,>.,) for V,,,,, equal to 2.5 V
